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RUMBLE OF THE RAILS.

A Tree Show to be Given the Public
"Wheu the Election is

(V". • *

McGullo'ugh's Key Watch, and How He
Likes to be Asked the -

Hour.

Sew Stations Opened for Business on

the Tint-ill Branch of the

Manitoba Road.

H. li. Shutte's Appointment— Tariff
Rates by the Milwaukee Road

.-Various Topics.

Fun for the Public.

Whichever way
the election goes
there is sure to
be more or less
sport among the
railroad men.
During the busy
rush of their
business in
which the noisy
whirl of wheels
drowns all other
sounds, they get

now and then a minute to devote to personal

amusement and during the past few weeks,

the character of this amusement has been
pleasing as well as exciting. They have
been betting. There is hardly a railroad
man in the city who hasn't wagered a silk
hat. a box of cigars, a case of wine or the
oysters with a friend on the result of the
election. All these bets of course were of a

private nature and not necessarily tot pub-
lication, consequently no names are men-
tioned. There are two Third street
railroaders, however, who did not stake
the perishable goods that are usually sacri-
ficed. They set their brows and with a
stern, determined look apiece, made a sol-
emn vow to each other that willbe of no
little interest to the people at large.

Charley Jones, the handsome street man
for the Wisconsin Central road, whose su-
gar-coated smile and inflamed mustache
are as familiar on Third street between
Jackson and Sibley streets as the street it-
self, is a staunch Ames man and don't care
if everybody knows it.

Peter Simons is the city passenger agent
of the Minnesota & Northwestern railroad,

and in pursuance of his business he comes
in contact with Jones daily, and as Peter
happens to be a somewhat enthusiastic .Re-
publican, the political discussions between

these two gentlemen at times becomes some-
what incendiary. Yesterday Pete met
Jones and said:

"Well, this is the day that McGill quietly
wipes the earth up with Ames."

Jones immediately replied, "This is the day
that McGill wants to wipe the earth up with
Ames, but Ames has pot the earth and he
won't let McGill get near enough to it to got
a wipe."

"McGillwillbe elected just the same," said
Pete.

"Well, I should pay nay," replied Jones,
"he won't get a smell."

"-.ay," said Pete, "I'll tell you what I'll
do. If Ames Is elected I'llride a horse at-
attached to a hansom, with you on top. from

Sibley street to Bridge square, and draw the
hansom; hack, and if McGill is elected you
must change places with me."

"I'lldo it,"said Jones, and, crossing bands,

the compact was sealed.

The public occupies an enviable position
fa the matter, as whichever way the elec-
tion goes it is bound to receive the same
quota of fun. On the day when the
pageant moves, it will be rendered doubly
impressive by the addition of a brass band
and a marshal in the shape of the chimney
sweep with his donkey and harsh-voiced
bucle.

nine's Sew Watch.

When anybody asked J. S. McCnllough,
of the Omaha road, what time it was. yes-
terday, Mac immediately dropped all busi-
ness, and, reaching around to his vest
pocket, would take out the magnificent
gold watch presented to him by his friends
the previous night and consult its face with
an air of nonchalance, telling the hour in
slow, measured tones, as ho looked up into
the inquisitor's face with an expression that
seemed to say, "Have you seen my watch,"

Mac is proud of it, and well he may be
for it is a beauty and the fact that it came
from the employes of the general passenger
department and his daily associates adds
greatly to its value. It was a genuine sur-
prise to him when he walked
home late Monday evening and found
Ids friends in possession of the
house, and none enjoyed his surprise more
heaitilv than Mrs. McCullough, who had
been let into the secret several days befoie
and had prepared an excellent little banquet
lor the occasion. Up to 11 o'clock Mac did
not suspect the real object of the visit, lie
thought itwas a quiet, little surprise pre-
pared for him by his friends, and began to

wonder if'it was his birthday or the anni-
versary of his wedding. lie consulted his
wife in regard to the matter and found that
it was neither. Mr. Wheeler was present,
and about 11 o'clock began to talk of Mac
in a quiet way, telling of the good will the
boys in the oilice bore him, and remarked
that he was a splendid fellow. Mac list-
ened quietly until Wheeler got to praising
him pretty highly, when he said jokingly:

"Hold "on. Wheeler. That'll do. I've got
no time for a flatterer."

"But I've not time for you," said Wheeler,
rising. "Watch the professor." and pulling
the watch out of his pocket he walked over
and hung it on the outside of Mac's coat.

Mac was rattled completely, but soon
pulled himself together and made a very ap-
propriate speech, but entirely devoid of
tragic effect, and then came Mrs. HeWil-
lough's table, filled with choice edibles,
which the party eagerly partook of and ap-
preciated.

Sew Stations Opened.

The following stations west of Hankin-
son on the Tintah branch of the St. I'aul.
Minneapolis <fc Manitoba road have been
opened for business: Stiles. Lidgerwood.
Gerieseo? Seneca and Rutland. The rates
on merchandise between St. Paul, Rice
street, Mm neaota Transfer, Minneapolis
Junction, Minneapolis and the various
points are as follows:

To Ist Class. 29 3d 4th
Stiles * A* I -85 S .68 S .59
Lidgerwood 97 .87 .70 .00
Gen. 1.00 .90 .73 .83
Sense* IMb .95 M .67
Rutland 1.05 .95 .60 .67

Chip* (rom the Tic*.

The Chicago. Milwaukee ft St. Paul give* it
out that, taking effect yesterday, shipments

or green apples anil cider in straight or mixed
car loads, mum weight 21.000 pounds,
from Chicago, Milwaukee and common points
to stations on their line in lowa. Minnesota
and Dakota; except Clinton, Lyons, Daven-
port and Council Bluff*. Iowa; Winona. Still-
water. St. Paul, Minneapolis and Minnesota
Transfer, Minn-, will be way-billed atfiftb-
class tariff rates, unless 15 per cent, of less
than fourth-class makes alower rate, la which
case the latter will apply.

E. <'. McCormick, formerly general North-
ern passenger agent of the Monon route, has
been appointed general passenger ageut of
the same route, vice William S. Baldwin, who
resigns to accept a position with the Pullman
Palace Car company. Mr. Baldwin, noon his
retirement, was oiesented with a gold watch
by the employes of the office.

Robert E. Strahorn and wife, of Caldwell,
Idaho, are at the Merchants en route to
Omaha and thence home. Mr. Straborn is
general manager of the Idaho & Oregon Land
Improvement company.

J. (_. Taylor has accepted the position of
general passenger and ticket agent of the
Minneapolis, Sault Ste. Marie & Atlantic road
and H. L. Shutte has been appointed general
freight agent of the same road. »

1). S. K. Brink, manager of the Northern
Pacific Oregon Exhibit car, was in the city
yesterday en route to tlie Pacific coast, after
a very successful trip through the Eastern
6tates.

One hundred and thirty-one cars of cattle
• and forty-eight cars of sheep went east over

tbe Northern Paciflc road yesterday.

The Northern Paciflc general offices closed
yesterday at noon, to give the employes an
ioportunity to cast their ballots.

Dnliiti- marine.

gpe.-ial to the Globe.
l>i-i.r-H. Minn., Nov. Arrived: propeller

Fred Mercer, Cleveland, Coal: Nyack, Buffalo,
i-_,it-_.i KmLire. Barak-. Cleared: scboouer

] Vance, Buffalo; propeller Bessemer, Chicago,

United Empire, Sarnia.
• »

CORGEOiS KANTKits BRIDES.
: Oriental _._»«_ Who Outshine Old j

Solomon hi All His tiler)'.

Marriage is said to be a serious matter, '
{ even in Europe', but here iv Morocco the

courage of the ladies, Arab or Jewess, who I
embark in it is worthy of all admiration,

.aesthetically, the Use of the country leans
(if the context permits of such a verb)
toward embonpoint; consequently a process |
closely analogous to that practiced upon j
turkeys before Christmas time has to be |
gone through by a bride-elect conscious of
inefficient amplitude of charms. 1 do not
know that there is any point (if again such

I a word is applicable on such a subject) .at
| which adipose tissue ceases to be admira- j
j ble—fat, fatter and fattest seem 'j but synonymous with fair, fairer !

and fairest; and so ladies of a, very j
positive stoutness seek, by swallowing

enormous quantities of pellets of kneaded
bread to obtain comparative and even su- j
perlative desirableness, says a writer in the j
Cornhill Magazine. Itis extraordinary, 1
am told, how much ladies, buring with the
laudable desire to please their future hus-
bands, can manage to cram in this way,
and with excellent effect, for they become
beautifully broad and doughy.

The Jewish bride, on her wedding day,
is not permitted to speak or open her eyes

—this is modesty petrified by custom.
When not bein^ married Jewish ladies,
dame or damsel, make very good use of
their eyes, and on Sabbath, for example,
when other work is forbidden, the ladies,
in all their bravest colors, sit in their pa-
tois facing the coor, or in the doorway it-
self. It becomes an exercise demanding
some courage, and to be recommended for
that reason, for a timid male to pass un-
flinchingly the battery of dark eyes that
converge upon him with a most searching
deliberation.
D'i'he Jewish wedding is a most tremen-
dous affair: for days before at tne bride's
house there are receptions, winding up with
a final gathering of friends on the eve of
the day* One has no words to express the
brilliancy of the ladies' dresses. Solomon,
in all his glory, and the Queen of Sheba
seem in some way appropriate as similies;
bid the mental eye can bear them undaz-
zled. Now Iwant some phrase made up
ofrainbows and sunstrokes, and beds of
tulip and Tyrian purple, and the gold of
Ophir and a suspicion of the Burlington
arcade to convey to those who have not
seen them some idea ofthe gorgeonsness of
the ladies who come and help with the ef-
fulgence of their presence.

Swiss-Italian Smuggling.

Geneva Letter to London Daily News.
The ingenuity ofsmugglers has never per-

haps been more strikingly illustrated than
it was a few duys ago on the Swiss-Italian
frontier. An innocent-looking wagoner,
with a wagon-load ofcheese, arrived at the
Italian custom house at Chiaoso. lie had
come from Lugano, and his destination was
a small Italian village called Marignan.
The cheese weighed three tons, and the
wagoner, who was "childlike and bland,"
whistled blithely as he duly presented his
papers which certified that he was employed
by the firm of to convey the cheese,
which formed part only «_i a large order,
to its purchasers at Marignan. The papers
were examined and found en regie, and be-
fore resuming his journey the wagoner
stepped into a neighboring cafe with one of
the douauiers, for the day was hot, and a
cigarette and a glass of wine could not fail
to be acceptable. But the delay for re-
freshments \va_ destined to prove fatal to
the wagoner's hopes, for during his absence
another douanier wistfully gazed on the
tempting load of cheese, and, thinking that
a siice from such a quantity would never be
missed and at the same time would, in con-
junction with a morsel of garlic and a piece
of black bread, afford him a delectable sup-
per, he whipped out his knife aud, selecting
a prime-looking cheese, he proceeded to cut
into it, or rather he did not cut into it, for
either his knife was blunt or the cheese was
uncommonly hard. This peculiarity in-
duced him to consult with a colleague, and
together they proceeded to make something
more than a cursory examination of these
remarkable cheeses. Lo and behold! They
proved not to be cheeses at all, but solid,
compact mils of tobacco artfully done up in
cement; this again was covered with can-
vass, which was painted to represent
cheese. Of course the 'find' was instantly
confiscated, and the blithe wagoner was
transferred from the comforts of the cafe
to the hardships of a jail, lt is said that
both the consignor and consignee willbe
called to account, and that the line likely to
be inflicted willnot fall short ofa thousand
pounds.

A success livery Hay.

The grand opening of the Palais Royal,
corner of Third and Minnesota streets, yes-
terday, was a success in every sense of the
term. The whole day long a dense crowd
thronged the floors, and all comments from

visitors were creditablo to the energetic
proprietor, Mr. 31. Levy. One might in-

spect the finest institutions of the Eastern
cities and it would be difficult to find one

j superior to the Palais Royal. Mr. Levy
has shown a happy faculty in the selection
of his stock, which is fine, complete and

. artistic. Three floors, -22x100 feet, are
occupied, every inch of space being
utilized for the display of his mammoth
stock. Immediately upon entering, the
visitor stops to witness the performance of
the great automatic bird charmer,
which is a most wonderful piece of
mechanism, consisting of a four-foot
figure, dressed in court attire, elegant iii
velvet, plumes and trimmings, holding in
one hand a flute, while perched upon the
forefinger of the other is a handsome bird,
so natural, both in shape and color, as well
as motion, that many were loath to believe
that the little songster was not flesh and
blood. The stock of silverware shown is
the genuine Meriden Britannia, and consists
of knives, forks, spoons, casters, etc. An
enumeration of each department is un-
necessary, as all arc cordially invited to
call and inspect for themselves. Un-
doubtedly Mr. Levy has succeeded in
grouping together as tine a selected stock of

, goods as can be seen anywhere, and prices
; are reasonable, indeed, lt is a first-class

department store, everything being in
I stock from articles at 5 cents to those of$100.

Miiall Feet of Southern Women.
From the Macon (Ga.) Telegraph.

A lady of medium height may have a
finely shaped foot, such as common rumor

1 gives to Mrs. Cleveland, but in the South a
No. :l'y slipper is not usually designated as
dainty. Probably 2% is as large as the
term "will stand. People who frequent

: Southern ball-rooms and summer resorts
; comment upon the fact that extremely

small feet —feet encased in slippers running
from No. 1 to 2k, —arc largely in the major-

• ity. Not many years since this subject was
discussed in a ball-room in Macon, and ex-
perts were able to discover out of eighteen
pairs present and twinkling in the mazes of
the dance but three numbers larger than
2)£, and in the assembly were damsels who
would have tipped the beam at 135.

This preponderance of small feat in the
South among ladies of high social standing i
has been accounted for on many theories,
the most natural one, we think, being the
explanation that these ladies do not use !

1

their feet with the freedom and constancy |
! that may be observed in other sections.

They are not walkers, in the first place. It|
is a rare thing to find in Southern cities j
ladies of the class described who average j

' two miles walking per day the year round.
i Climate and roadways, as well as custom,
1 are against pedestrian exercise; the feet

. are small because they are not fully de-
veloped by use. Of course we speak in a! general sense, because there are families in
which small feet are clearly an inheritance
and continue small despite exercise con-

i timious and severe. C__3
\u25a0

A Beautiful Prison I.

The Virgin Salt Company.of New Haven,
Conn., to introduce Virgiu Salt into every

i family are leaking this grand offer: Acrazy I
• Patchwork Block, enameled in twelve !

beautiful colors, and containing the latest j
Fancy Stitches, on a large lithographed i

1 Card Having a beautiful gold mounted
Ideal Portrait in the center, given away j
with every 10 cent 'package of Virgin Salt.
Virgin Salt has no equal for household pur-
poses. It is the cleanest, purest and whitest

' salt ever seen used. Remember that
i a large package costs only 10 cents, with
' the above ..resent. Auk yon* «"\u25a0«"— *ttr it. i

AHI I I KIM I. PARADISE.

.Millions of the Pretty Creatures
.Make a Miniature Snow Storm.
Ahalf-mile beyond the Belt road cross-

ing on the Yincennes road is an acre or so
of cabbaees and sweet potatoes that seem
to have a special attraction for litttle white
butterflies, the paternal grubs of whith
have "chawed" the cabbage leaves into rags
and sticks that bode illfor the winter's
"krout" barrel, says the Indianapolis
News. There are. or were, thousands of
them, tens ofthousands, fluttering, flying,
lighting, rising, looking very like a snow-
fall when the flakes come down, broad and
thin, sailing this way on a momentary
breeze, whitening a potato here and a
cabbage-head ofspikes and ribbons yonder,
as pretty a summer day's illusion as the
vagrant reporter ever saw.

The wholdareaof 300 feet by 200 was
actually white with butterflies for a dozen
feet in the air, or possibly twenty, and they
made a fluttering skim all over the surface
of the ground. There might have been a
million of them. .Less could hardly have
made such a i illusory exhibition of a win-
ter scene. Yet fifty yards farther down
the road there was not one, and as far up
there were none.

This held seemed to be their "habitat,"
as naturalists call it, where they lived their
ephemeral life, fluttered in the sultry air a
day or two and died, bequeathing to the
next cabbage patch an equally ample legacy
of white butterflies and winter illusions.

\u25a0

A BOGUS PROPOSAL.

How a Young. Lady's Matrimonial
Hope- Were Nipped in the Hud.
"Iused to think that Gus Simpson was a

real nice young man, but I just hate him
now," said one young lady to another.

"Why, what has he done?"
"lie's treated me shamefully; that's

what."
"In what way?" .
"Why, the other evening, at the party 1

said to him, 'Let's eat a philopeua, and if
you say 'yes' or 'no' to any of my questions
I'll owe you a box of candy, and if 1 say
'yes' or 'no' you'll give me a box.' "

"Then what?"
"After the party he took me home and

all the way there he talked just as sweet as
could be about love in a cottage and men
should not live alone and all that. And
when we got to the front gate he said:
'Fannie, 1 have waited for this opportunity
a long time; will you marry me?' 1
whispered 'yes.' in a low voice —and
—"' Here her sobs choked her voice.

"And what did he do then?"' inquired
her listener eagerly.

"He—just—hollered 'ph'dopene!' with
all his might. That's what he did," and
she wept afresh and would not be com-
forted.

A Man With fifty Wives.
After the excitement at the arrival of

Prince Louis Bonaparte by the steamer
Belgic yesterday had somewhat subsided,
two sallow Oriental men, with brilliant red
turbans, became the center of attraction.
They are the nephew of the Rajah of Sing-
apore, Alsagoff, and E. De Almeida. The
first named is the reputed pos-
sessor of fifty wives and a man of
immense wealth. Special Detective
Sweeney JlcSweeney. with characteris-
tic übiquity, interviewed the illustrious
strangers on the subject of the British gov-
ernment, and elicited from them the fact
that the rajah's nephew is a descendant of
Nana Sahib, a former rajah of Singapore
of Hibernian descent. The announcement
that Alsagoff had a harem of fiftywives
caused a flutter of excitement among the
ladies on the wharf, and they clustered eag-
erly around the much-married man. Judg-
ing from his stoical looks the eyes of the
San Francisco houris left him untouched.
The Orientals are accompanied by a troop
of servants and have taken up their abode
at the Palace.

A TEST CASE.
The Eesult Viewed Prom the Stand-

point of Personal Ex-
perience.

An Interview With Mr. Walter S. Derby
—What He Lost in One

Year.

Mr. Walter S. Derby, of No. ill First ave-
nue north, Minneapolis, said: "Much of my
life was spent in New York, and while there I
was troubled, though very slightly, Ithink,
with catarrh. Removing to Minneapolis 1
seemed to lose strength and health very fast.
Isuffered with asthma, and a year ago I was
taken with rheumatism and suffered acutely.
Since that time I have been much worse.
Every afternoon I would be troubled with
le.-er. and 1 suffered from headache. Ihad
a hacking cough and brought up

WITHDIFFICULT Y

a tough bind of mucus that seemed to come
from my lungs, which. I began to notice,
were the seat ofconsiderable pain."

"During- one year." ho continued. "I lost
fifteen pounds in Ilesh, and l besran .to get
very weak. Last spring Iwas attacked with

Mil. fJkum. S. DERBY.

severe pains in the left side, \frhlch grew I
worse all the time. On theiith of July 1 was
examined by Dr. McCoy. He found trouble
in the upper part 01 my left lunar.

"Atthis time Iwii weak aud emaciated.
Friends regarded my condition as a desperate
one, aad 1 knew they looked upon me as hope-

less. 1 placed myself under Dr. McCoy's
treatment and have sines been steadily im- j
proving-. My appetite has re urnetto me and j
I have painejt M least twelve pounds in
weijrht since August. •

"I could hardly tret info the doctor's office
when I went to see him last July; I felt, as 1
said, that I

COULD NOT LIVE
very long. Now 1 am able to jret around i
without difficulty, and to attend to my bust- |

\u25a0--. which Ihad been compelled to jrive up |
entirely. I have no more of the cough that ;

seemed to come from my lunirs, nor t'ae pain |
there. lam getting better all the time and
have reason to believe that I will continue to
improve and in reasonable time be »3 strong

aud well as anybody.

DOCTOR

J. tap McCoy
Late ofBellevue Hospital, New York,

Has offices at

No. 489 Broadway, St. Paul,

AND AT

WEST HOTEL BUILDING-
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.,

Where all curable diseases are treated with
success. All diseases peculiar to the sexes
a specialtr. CATARRH CURED.

CONSULTATION at office or by mail, fI.
Correspondence receives prompt attention.
ST. PAUL OFFICE HOURS, 2 to 9P. M.,
Sundays included.

A turtle is a lazy fellow, and yet he
doesn't have a soft Burlington Free
l>r__c->

DRS. CULLM, I
I

f^l B I IHI J." JL I

Cor. Seventh and Wabasha Streets.

Mi's ?*%* BEST
Mil >«_flT TEETH

Un HflMoriM2fir'!.^»»l)[ll)Dl]l!lNBMDfiss.##*nl)lJli_lß!ill)\wMim^^\^r/1111.
it ti • "C-liSllillli |ls«^ An _____
So Pain. ™J $8.00!

Filling at Reasonable Rates.

PAINLESSEXTRACTING.
Our method ofextractius teeth without pain is not used by any

other dentists in the city. NO DANGER, NO SICKNESS, NO
PAIN. Nothing disagreeable. This is hard to believe, but we will
prove itifyou willcome and see us.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FORFEIT
Ifwe do not make you a set of teeth ior $8 of as strong and durable
teeth and rubber as can be found in the world. Or if you have any

choice or any special make or brand of teeth or rubber, we willuse
them and give you a guarantee ofthe same. We guarantee "fit"
and workmanship first-class. ,

AT THE

Ts Coin Far Ite Dais !
_\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 mi \u25a0 in -___\u25a0___\u25a0-___-»

Come one, come all to see the
wonderful AUTOMATIC BIRD
TRAINER.

CORNER THIRD AND MINNESOTA STS.
I __—______-^. ——--———^—-^—

_.-___—--------— —-_-_———-» —----.—\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0 «^^—-»

BEST SET OF TEETH, $8!
38 WASHINGTON ANENUE SOUTH.

One hundred dollars forfeit ifwe do not make as good a set of Teeth as any
establishment in the world. Every plate is warranted tor comfort, durability and gen-
eral excellence.

BEST SET OF TEETH, $8.
3S WASHINGTON AVENUE SOUTH.

We can make the very best plates for less money than other establishments for
precisely the same reason that the wholesale merchants can sell goods at lower prices

than the retail dealer.

BEST SET OF TEETH, $8.
38 WASHINGTON AVENUE SOUTH.

We are not at war with other dentists. On the other hand, w» are always ready

and willingto impart any information or lend any assistance that willbe of mutual ben"
efit to them and their patients. Our institution is equipped with all the instruments
and appliances that study, invention and the liberal expenditure of money can procure,
while practitioners of a moderate business cannot afford to buy for the limited number
ot patients that come within their circuit.

BEST SET OF TEETH, $8.
33 WASHINGTON AVENUE SOUTH.

We have leased for rive years the entire second and third floors of the Wester-
Neil block, and operate the lamest Dental establishment west of New York city. We
have twenty-three rooms. We are the nrisrlnators and only successful operators of the
only positively painless syste n for the extraction of teeth. No chloroform. No ether.
No poisonous drugs.

C_ntliAT>!'>7i<l 13 a v Pi Foilh 38 WasMngton Avcme South 38.
oUlilßlMillljJEiaj 0l iiuiill) First d3or N. of Harrison the Tailor.

\u25a0 • __k^*_#Bs^*sfc&r' i e\ m \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 t i "T" I____ INSTALLMENT!
BUSINESS are largely increased in our new store. 339 and 311 East Seventh street. We have
added Hat 'in-, a, Bookcases, Sideboards and Desk to our old lines of general House Finns .
ma Uooda and invito a visit from all. SMITH & FABWELL

MANTELS, MONUMENTS.
We have unsurpassed facili-

G|3 AHPlp*^ 'l ties forfunnishing Monuments
il_rl 1 <0 5 jin GRANITE, JASPER and

r
_
r^ ?

_, _
MARBLE. We make a spe-

h 9 I HSi cia!ty of CLAY and MARBLE1 AUJ___U, FLOOR TILING.

B-^.
, We are Agents forOmegra Venti.at-

V*o OO I wAAfNO;irg Crate, Bayfield Brown Stone
i ClbO UUUUO Co., Center Rutland Marble Co.,

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE on-,, Drake's Pae it Jasper-its Sidewalk.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY. iU. S. Encaustic Tiie Co.Floor Tiling!

DMKEJOMPANY,___Coriier Eighth anil Jackson Streets

THE LATCH STRING
Always Hangs Clear out to Lookers as well

as Purchasers
AT THE

We like to have our goods examined and Prices com-
pared with those of any other store.

OUR WINTER STOCK
Of Men's Youths' and Childrens' Suits and Overcoats, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps,

Furs, etc., etc., is larger and finer than has ever before been shown in the West.

COUNTRY PEOPLE
"Who cannot visit us will find thousands of Great Bargains in our new price list

SEND FOR ONE.
(^\u25a0M^MM,

**'^""*^"l^^^"M***M'"^^^'
l^"M^M >̂"w^*»»«MM_M________^^

nlSSn9Sa6Bili C P. Stevens & Son.
I \rfI. £i'-jTthe li_C_____c_~i3 l \vV

\u25a0gg S ™ENS °^B^ FURNITURE

iijj^^sCT^ffflffft^^HFine OfficeDesk653 riiiijuuiuD i/ooiio.
fej| ""*— 14 and 16 South ™ Street,
Ni. ii TruoEM^^^J li MINNEPOLIS.

•— - " ' i

THE OLD ff-T-1 RELIABLE,
RAY'S -»- STORft.

ESTABLISHED 1863.
The best Mandheliii2. Java and Mocha 3 lbs- for SI, best 0. G. Java SH lbs,

for SI, best Golden Rio 5 lbs. for 81, 6 lbs. Choice Rio $1, Fair Rio 7 lbs. for
SI, Roasted and Ground or Pulverized Best Uncolored Japan or Green that
Gold can buy 70c per lb., and cheaper grades of Tea at prices that defy com-
petition.

T. RAY & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

32 South Washington Avenue, - Minneapolis. Minn

J^P^r^^ IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

j fTHE IMPROVED CALIGRAPH.
y^^^^^^P^^^^ The Best Writing Machine on the market. Call and examine

/^^^^^^^^^^l^feSr Eend tor circular, -with samples of work.

__^^^^^^^^^^ AGENTS WANTED.

S. H. VOWELL & CO.,
_naylS-6m 420 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis, Minn.

U (at VSr* __. <« -___3». UU Q6I9U HI (I They know of per.
sons with whom we keep accounts. The facts are tbat three rears ago we had to decide
to open no more new accounts; those then running were not closed, but no more were
opened. A laundry business the size of ours cannot be run successfully except on a cash
basis. CASCADE STEAM LAUNDRY.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Prorision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men. Wholesale and Ketaii Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Ca_ap {Supplied

24 and 26 South First Street. - MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

STEAM =! .
Id I Hi f-1 |g[ we wish to |
U JL M£yLJlmmm ODR ;
PATENT BOILERS;

In St. Paul and vicinity,find will make |
VERY LOW PRICES \u0084,_._ !

FOR THIS SEASON. 'Plans and specifications furnished for pub- 'lie and private buildings. We also manufac
ture Valves for Steam, Water and Gas Works,
Brass Castings, etc.

HOLLAND & THOMPSON,
Works— West St. Paul. •"•? _ 'Office— lTMinnesota street. |

PITPNT^— AMASA C. PAUL. Patent Lawyer
I MLi.ID and Solicitor. Booms 465-46* Tem-
ple Court. Minneapolis. Attends to all patent

business before the Patent Office and in the
courts. Four ears' experience as Examiner

PENXIS I.VAV. HKVHTD. SQUIRES.
I'.OHEI.T A. lIETHrjJB, JOHN W. BELL.

RYAN DRUG CO.,
IMPORTING AND JOBBING DRUGGISTS

• DRUGGISTS'TuNDRYMEN.
225, 227, 229 East Third street, - ST.PAUL

J. D. POLLOCK & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE,
LAMP GOODS, STONEWARE,

Looking Glasses & Plated Ware.
134 East Third Street.

PatentLaw-Jas.F. Williamson,
Room 15. Coilom Block, Minneapolis. Solici
tor of patents, counsellor in patent oases,
Two liars an Examiner in U. S. Pa-

MANTELS
AND

GRATES,
1 1L.L1.03

Gas Fixtures & Globes.
FRANKLIN BEAKER,

.Opposite tho Postoflice.)

16 Fourth Street South.

LALLY BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALERS, I
113 S. Washington Aye., Minneapolis. '•,
Finest Imported and Domestic Cigars and Itn j

ported Liquors of ail kinds.

Branch House Comer ot Sibley and
Seventh streets, ST. PAUL. i

PENSIONS.
Claims for Pension Successfully Pro« rented fo_

Soldiers, their Widows, orphans and
Depvr<tent Relatives.

INCREASE OF PENSIONS SPECIALTY.
Three Tears' Service in the Union Army and

Ten Years' Experience in (he D. S. Pension Bureau
at Washington. D. ....

As Chief of Division and Principal Examiner, have j
specially fitted the \>ndprs;s.',.e forthis work.

No fee charged unless successful.

JOHN DAY SIVJSTH,
NO.42 THIRDSTREET SOUTH, 12 and 13.)

P. O. Box 503. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

THE J MBO
RESTAURANT, OPEN AT ALL HOURS.
2US and .'id Washington avenue south.

Ladies' and Gents' dining room and ice cream
parlors on second tloor.

Al SChafer's.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
AllKinds at 53 Fifth St. .S.

Hat Racks, Easy Chairs.
Rockers of all kinds.

Chamber Sets. Parlor Suits.
Center Tables,

Lounges, Extension Tables,
Rattan Chairs,

Book Cases, Chiffoniers.
By 13. BEVERIDGK.

|? FRANK A.STEVENS i
§IVES IJWiI

JS&afc 312 HENNEPIN AY.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.)

fssTT^j HENNEPIN

LAUNDRY
[fPW^IW^ MINNEAPOLIS.
kl^#_^^ml' With clean water and ex:

rra soa P we guarantee su-
quality of work.

THE CRYSTAL,
253 Nicollet venue,

MINNEAPOLIS.

HATTER
AND

Men's Furnisher,
Is the place for everything, the Finest and

Cheapest.-

Agent for Miller's Celebrated NewYort
SILK AID DERBY HATS..

THE CRYSTAL.
L, A. SEGELBAUM.

drTbrinleyl
422 First Ay. if.; Minneapolis, Minn.

One-half block _.onhea<.t West hotel
Regularly graduated and legally qualified: lonj

engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin disease*
A friendly talk costs nothing. It inconvenient t<
visit the city for treatment, medicines sent bj
mail or express, free from observation. CurabU
cases guaranteed. If doubt exists we say so
Hours, 9a.m.t08 p. m. Sundays, 12 to 2 p. in
Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Exposar*
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Per-
verted Vision, Defective Memory, Face Pimples
Melancholy, Restlessness. Loss of Spirits, Pains ii
the Back, etc., are treated with success. Safely
privately, speedily. No change of business.

Catarrah, Throat, Nose, Lung Disease. Diva
Complaints. It is self-evident that a physieiaf
paying particular attention to a clasji of disease
attains great skill. Every known application ii
resorted to. and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are'used. All are treated witl
skill in a respectful manner. ' No experiments an
made. Medicines prepared Inmy own laboratory
On account of the great number ofcases applying
the charges are kept low; often lower than others
Skill and perfect cures are important. Call a
write. Symptom lists and pamp'»let tree by mail
The Doctor has succssfully tre ited hundreds o
cases in this cityandvicinitv.

WESFIOpL,
The OnlyEire-proof Hotel

IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Absolute Safety from fire.

Elegantly furnished and perfect In alia?
pointments.-

Table and general attendance unsurpassed
Rates as low as any strictlyfirst-class hotel.

C. W. SHEPHERD,
. Geneirai Manager.

1 BEST SET OF lHffl~sßr
From 1 to 28 teeth extracted' in one minuti

without pain. No chloroform, no ether, m.
poisonous drugs. Painless dentists. 31
Washington ay. south, Minneapolis.

Rupture Cured
Without an operation or detention from busi
ness. Treatment external. Will explaii
method to all interested. "We guarantee im-
mediate relief and a final cure in all easel
that can be reduced. Call and see testi
monials. Send for circulars. PROF. M. R.
BARKER. _>_> Co! Mock, Minneajiolis.Mina

DR. NELSON^
Over 226 ' Washington avenue south, Minne-
apolis, Specialist; Chronic Diseases, Blood.
Throat. Nose* Skin. Kidneys arid Bladder.


